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The online casino specialists behind Jackpot247.com have taken a further look into the current rise in
nostalgia sparked ‘80s style casino slots.
The 2013 G2E expo, which took place September 24th-26th in Las Vegas, demonstrated a trend amongst games
development companies to exploit reminiscence amongst middle aged enthusiasts. Amongst the new games
debuting at this year’s event, was a modern interactive remake of ‘80s favourite Centipede which
allows punters to use their skill to win cash. Incorporating an element of skill into online casino slots
(http://www.jackpot247.com/games/slot-games) is a growing pattern amongst manufacturers. A spokesperson
from Nevada Gaming Control Board, an organisation which has regulated the State’s gaming industry for
more than 80 years, claims to have noticed a rise in the number of new slot machines offering skill-based
bonus rounds.
Boasting a wide range of authentic online casino games (http://www.jackpot247.com/), Jackpot 247 is a
favourite amongst those seeking slot games, hosting a number of popular slots such as Desert Treasure,
Iron Man and X Men. With a keen interest in pursuing the latest industry trends and developments, a
representative explains what makes casino slots so popular.
“It’s interesting to see popularity growing for ‘80s style slot games that exercise a degree of
skill; some of our most popular games include ‘80s inspired games such as Rubik’s Riches and Wall
Street Fever. Here at Jackpot 247 we have an impressive collection for users to choose between, whether
they prefer television and film inspired favourites or traditional classics. Because they are so simple
and fun to play, they are ideal for everyone and we also have a live help facility available for extra
support.”
Jackpot247 designs, creates and operates live roulette games broadcast on ITV and Sky channel 86, using
casino certified equipment. With the best range of online casino games, the firm also provides live
roulette games, black jack, poker, arcade games and Jackpot 247 casino slots available to play online and
on mobile, with a view to providing an authentic casino experience to the home. The company encourages
responsible gambling and only provides games manufactured to the highest standards to ensure customer
satisfaction.
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